Appendix D

Streets/Roads That Need Attention

7. Can you provide specific examples of streets and roads (# of times mentioned) that need more attention (for responses below 5)?

- Kildaire (34) – potholes, always constructions, needs to be resurfaced completely, needs work, needs repaving, right-hand lane heading out, water puddles
- Maynard Road (23) – potholes, water puddles
- Cary Parkway (11) – bumpy, potholes, needs repairing, road needs to be widened; took too long to fix
- High House (6) – potholes and rough surface
- Chatham Street (3) – paving and potholes
- Evans Road (3) – bumpy, potholes, and road needs to be widened
- A lot of roads need repaving and has potholes (3)
- Walnut – potholes (3)
- Academy Street (2) – paving and potholes
- Fire Station Road – have lived here 1½ years and some of the potholes are still there (2)
- Green Level Church – potholes (2)
- Lake Pine (2) – potholes
- Tryon Road (2) – potholes
- Amberly – potholes
- Beltline and Cary Town Boulevard – potholes
- Buck Jones – potholes
- Carpenter Church – potholes and bad patchwork
- Chapel Hill Road – potholes and light cycles
- Corner of Carpenter and Upchurch and Lewis Stevens – potholes and poor planning with pipe
- Crossroads – drive the road, you’ll see the problems
- Dabney – potholes
- Downtown streets in the center – potholes
- Dry Avenue – potholes
- Elder drive – should be wider
- Every work area – traffic and road work
- Everything west to 55 – have to get my car aligned every time I drive these roads
- Everywhere – sweeping streets is a waste of money
- Fox View Place – drainage issues; rough patches
- Harrison – potholes
- James Jackson – potholes
- Jenks Carpenter – repave
- Morris Carpenter and Upchurch Road – looks unfinished
- Near Apex border – potholes
- North Harrison – paving
- Off of 55 – potholes are never fixed
- Secondary road off of Main Street – potholes
- Silver Ridge Court – potholes not fixed or they keep coming back
- Witherstone Way and James Jackson – potholes